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LOCAL & PERSONAL

Local ail d Personal

DÍG BILL AT STAR

(Col ilii tued)
,
Pronram
The New Ml xi ro SLite Song, Pnraniount and Mutual
The Paramount production-f- or
The county commissioners were composed by M is; I Elizabeth Gar- tonight
(Friday) at the Star theain session in Silver City this week. rett, has been pi heed on sale at
; llercanülu".Com-pany'- s ter will be "Martin Eden" adapted
T.he big circus will be here en the lEwle DruJ : t
sory by Jack London.
store in he drug depart- from the
Sunday, October 31.
There will be six reels of this
n
ment.
play showing the trials and
Wm. Mesney has instfilld a beauti'.York,
Benedict
W
New
of
G.
Onto.
Elmo
ful new entraure at the St.
tribulations of Martin Eden, an
year In Sil- unearned saijor winning his way
tl le
hns
MrB. James Jarlwn ff. Pinos Altos is who
City,
L
was
ordslniig
ver
'visitor
to fame and fortün. The picture
ai
visiting her husband who is Superinten.Sunday.
Mr. I :e hedirt Is jgnV at- was made by the Bosworth comdent of 4ie 85 Min.
torney
law art' 1 :s p)annn- - tu lo- pany. It "will bi shown here one
M.M. Owfns is marfter mechan- cal,? án at
'
the sótitl m tat.
', night only.
ic at the JBlaper round house during
Saturday evening Manager Briel
Gera-pEdmol .d I says that since
(he al)senre of F.d Shearer.
will show, a varied program of
:s soldier wafl torStat(
Untied
the
Mr. And JVlrs. Toro Simpson and
.to death by j Mexicans that drama and comedies which promisMr. and Mrs. Pike Penn ane in the tured
to be very good.
is
a great' d( (nl of talk about es On
there
city tnom their Jiome in X'.lifton.
Sunday night the regular
moving the linl i back to the fct.
Lewis Champie canve in' from Lawrence to aV'Ci.d international Mutual Masterpiece will be shown.
The Tuesday evening attractions
;
Jletlrock on ibaiainiss matters Jilon-M- complications.
j
well-know-

'lat

Tim store carries the trest
grades oí sugar at
lowest
prices.

te

Best 'for tne money
ver
motto, net only in .sugar, but
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A special tra, 'n hea'ring agents
Villa money ds jttül gtoing
of the .American N ational Lile InIt will soün reach the "buy a bale" surance Compan y passed through
tu fday evening en
Lordsburg on
M ape.
-F. R. Coon Lett JRriday üvenine route to the Vt n
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The Liberty Dell
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at the Star are drawing big crowds.
"The Diamond from the Sky" is
by far the best serial ever shown

TEN CHNTS

MANAGERS

ARRESTED
AM) RELEASED
There was much excitement in
town Saturduy evening canned by
the appearance of three ordinary
looking individuals who were the
center of attraction. Without
headlights, an engine and one
coach arrived in Lordsburg about
8:30 p. m. From then on things
hummed. Deputy Sheriff Joe Lar-rie- u
received a telephone call from
Clifton, stating that Managers
Carmichael, Bonnie and McLean of
the three operating companies in
the
district, were on the train and to arrest them pending the arrival of
Sheriff Cash. This was done, Mr.
Sarrieu swearing out a warrant
before Justice of the Peace, C. W.
Marsalig, charging the men with
being fugitives from justice. Sheriff H. J. McGrath served the warrant and the "big chiefs" were un-iarrest. It was also learned
that Sheriff Cash held a felony
warrant against the three prisoners, charging them with exciting a
iot by leaving camp.
The three copper magnates wre
odged at the Veiií-jm- e
Hotel while
attorneys Morningsta.-- of this city
md Judge Lewis, of Phoenix, at
ended to the legal end. W. F. Rit
ter and S. M. Chase appeared on
the scene as bondsmen for the
men, providing that such should be
demanded by the justice of the

Tlie Eairle Drnff Mercantile Co.
Ixmlsburg's Largest Department Store
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er

here. The pictures are clear and
the acting excellent. The plot is
in cVrryiinnJ.
not impossible and is gripping
The A rr. erican National from the first picture to the last
Roswell, 2i. M to lake in tbe posititis. local
for
grocery
ep
fccy
who
pays
t
resentative
Life has a
It
i
Those who are not taking in "The
Bantoers converitUin.
'
,
met thff dflpffati on
Diamond from the Sky" are missvilli a reputation.
The new Besaemarenyine at the
Tie boys cf tí e K. of A. octety ing a big feature-power plant was started this week
i
Is of
and is .giving the tust of aervice. entertained atthea d :ii
PICTURE SHOW AT MINE
si Ightiul hay-rid- e
dub
1 h i party went to Ground was broken this week by
Mr. and .Mrs. Cus Ilohbs and Hr. on Sifcurday.
W. H. Armstrong moturstd jjjj from Dqy-llfl- d
and sp el it the day. TTiis D. W. Briel for the erection of a
1
Deming Tuc3flay.
ieries of social modern picture show at the 85
is th .first of t
pi
ace among the mine camp. The building will be
to
take
events
at the
VfJiXTED Clesm
located near the Dundee house and
b school.
.':
th
of
clubs
various
per
pay
6c
Liberal office. Will
west of the company store. Mr. peace.
pound.
At ,12:30 Sheriff Cas
and
Mrs. 1 B. Ja co' )a, proprietress Briel will show the same pictures
F(
o t Bakery, will at the 85 camp as he is giving the Dick" Franz of Clifton arrived in
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
to El .of the Pure
J. W. Crosvdus
a brick overt patrons of his down town picture Lordsburg by automobile and at
Paso Monday evening aftr spend- build at an early d. Ite
G'JTÍS, Anrrjunrlicn
to accommodate t (ie demands of show. The new theatre will be 2 o'clock a hearing was given theJ
Supplies
and
ing the paid; wek here.
r
hjer .growing trad e. The new oven ready
mine managers in the lobby of the
il Licenses blinks fcee at cirtore. Ixwk ver
Ben Williams of ihe WilliAms De- will have a capa ci ly of about SpO twenty for its first show in about vendóme noted.
davs.
'was
Paso,
Agency
El
at
tective
After due consideration and
loaves daily.
our line before you bay iour full arms.
",
LIBERTY BELL ITINERARY
Don't forget the AUTOGRAPH feature now incorporhere .Mondaj- The Liberal if in receipt of the íearing of the evidence. Judge
Hilton, Í wi )ol, mohair and
A'iJ.
Marsalis
dismissed the case, there
A. J. Jntarrwden, manager, .of hitle imycr of Sil Antonio New official itinerary of the Liberty
ated in all folding 'Kodaks enabling you to make a reA C33CPLETE STOCK OF NEW FURNITUKE
Bell, which will pass through being no evidence against the men
the 85 Mining Company, went to El Mexico, was a butiiness visitor-iFOE YOUR INSPECTION
warrant.
No.
102
save
a
When
Paso Moiidiv.V.vx;ning.
'n'
cord on each film. Let us explain how you can con-Ve- rt
Southern Grant ;Cc junty this weik. Lordsburg on Tuesday November arrivéd in 'the city the freed men
V.A Aknrs nn1 Andrpw Rftin haus
Mr. Hilton is pr si dent or the Hi 16, en route to Philadelphia from departed for El Paso, Constable
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition.
your old KODAK into a NEW AUTOGRAPH.
taken a lease on the ''09" mine. ton Mercantile C o. jat San Antonio the
Oscar Allen accompanying them
(est known mar The itinerary reads:
will commence cguyiping Sar and is one of th
They
protection.
Ar.
Minutes)
Bowie
6
11:00
ArU.
IStoo
'or
m.
a.
Cabichants ia New M s jico. Mr.- Hilton Ar. San Simon (Stop 2 MinKksl
muung at nce. ,
:27
The managers .'stated here that
was here in the ja tly dayS'Snd re- Ar.
fl :2&
(Stop ft Minutes)
it was their belief that the Clifton
For Sale Paying Confectionery members one y a. besides "lt 5 I.v.
Lord?burs
9;30
.
officers were planning to imprison
business in liLndsturg. Will
11 :10
Devlin; (Stop 2 Minutes)
N.
when the state i ai : was a süccéss. Ar.
them in the county jail had they
at a .bargain, owing o ill Be
II lift
whe. l the first water l.v. Deming
recalls
Make it a poiat to visit Oar
health. See Mrs. W. H. Stevens. tank was installe d fit Lordsbafg
It is probable that the train remained in the camp. All during
Big: FurniTare Department
will be somewhat later than the Saturday afternoon there had been
und olber events ot progre3 in Ifye, schedule
.Suits and OwrcosJ.3, $15 to $40,101
given but the schedule rioting in the camp and a demonA? jqy chop.
j ,
;lnnmK aid Altering uf aouthwest.
j
will be followed out as near as is stration was held before the office
Ladies and Gents oiera,n.
of Manager Norman Carmichael.
possible.
GRAND FLÍ JV IR DANCE
Farrer Hmí TaA-r- Owiifcy Bulldinf
In X.ordnbiirg Setii rdi ly, October lfitli. . An effort will be made to secure For their own safety the managers
'Dr. J, Odd ílMcilton ihe inrílist w 2J
Givm by the ij mi th Nursery Co. " special rates on the A, & N. M decided the best way out of it
be in Lord&hurf October 20th on his reof Safio rd. Arizona, v vJ so that iha people from Clifton, would be to leave the camp. All
gular trip, tie v !' ire í 2e y;sdtj 2
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY ,
rntwmitATKi) i
A big fine Boqu it i of fresh flcwers Morenci, and Duncan may see the of the party were badly frightened
hotel.
upon their arrival here and feared
r jj Jjj jfiren awnj f e t eai-'- tliuiour. larncus relic of liberty.
NKW MEXCOC)
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
inan attempt would be made to
A lour uiecea U tí estra will be bore
Mxs. W. H. SnteS iwturned
Ur.
LOCAL SCHOOL NOTES
jure or kidrtap htem.
rutn Saffurd and 1 :rowd ot visit ng
yil ctuifsaay i'tm a tcpio JL.ori? beaer,
The Honor Roll
from baft P anil Duncan w:U
Upon the return to Clifton of the
&n f'. anuisu and IjOS Angides. 'Ibiir ominers
ua attendance, i
The names of those pupils who train bearing the three officials,
jtany íriend ro glad t J weJooraf theci beilamexober
a as w
to
want
the
la
)'
have
perfect
&.nce.
made a
record of at che engineer and fireman were'at-tacke- d
lanía mtíT seterul mritk
Jiandjoua bunch o! oar fine Howois
by strikers. Pike Penn was
Cjnst.ble 0 icar Allan orretod two consisting of Ko s, Uarnat ons, r eixs tendance and murks above ninety
cent in each study and in de hit with a club and Engineer Tom
jKjiáng Mexica boys hits last weak who and Uhiysantnem' m
Aüiaiion rur per
portment
appear
on
1U
joau aculen an aut'imob w m
tnis list.
rafia.
Simpson stoned. The two men put
CenUeaicn $1.00 , ly at. the door. Ladies
TI
'Xbey vie taiin to El Psoy
Miss Huggett's room: . Avery up a good fight and evaded the
aujitted free, j
,',.'!
McClure, Rhoda Hough, Dewey strikers with but a few bruises.
Jira Casnor and his. brother Juclirath.
J.. C. Headortoa vas a ft from Animes
What f? Why Lor dsburg, of oonrse. If s aw yoú &img
1
in Buck departed Friday evening on
Wednerday.
He reports eund-tr- o
Miss Beam'e room:
Eleanor
-progress a3 aflhipment will- - be raade Kn. in for Al'nine. Texas, vahere Long, Ida McGrath, Fannie Lozar.
your share to keep the town BRIGIjr'and.
,
CORRESPONDENCE
a'uti&iobiia.
the.y will enter' into tha
from Rode j cn Oct. 10th.
Mary McMiss Wright's-roomv .
..AINT líP beere winier acts in. ..."
MONDAY:
secured the Grath, Lottie Tyra, Orran Fairly.
At 9:45 p. m. men
Mr. Eoycr I the XwrdsTjnrt business. Th4 yor have
county
and
one
Mrs. Sellara s room: James Ty- overpowered the 'engineer at the
Power Company left Friday even Ford ajjency f agency
To kncnV it'a pure arifl Cne woÁ 8J be firatfass.
for three ra, Martin Foley, Lew Morris, Gen- A. C. light plant and turned off
ihg for a short vacation at his for the Siadebakel
All Work la QunriiVd.
papkrrlsangiiii; done,
Interior ünistiig
Thi lir plans have not evieve Bailey.
counties.
all the lights of the city. Stones
mer tiame at suswell. N. M.expect
set,
they
definitely
but
been
Mis8 Veatch's room: Ellen Ad- were thrown through the windows
Grun
anfl
Framxes
PAI5ÍT.
JEsses
Clan
headquarters.
ABOUT
SEE "RED McELfllN
of the company store and general
to naake Alpine their
amsDruckman of TJlgin, m., have re- The Casner bq ys will be greatly
pupils of the eighth grade offices. The militia was not called
The
turned to their "homes after a pleas missed In Lord sburg, where they and high school have organised a and Sheriff Cash handled the light
ant visit in LorOsbnrg.
have hundreds of friends, and it is society which will direct the va- plant incident with his deputies.
Sheriff Cash
WEDNESDAY:
Mr. r.nd Mrs. R. M. Reynold, Mt, safe to say thaiC they will be wan- rious activities of the school, litand Mts. Slurry and John Malone dering back to rant county before erary, athletic and otherwise. The and Major Donkersly of Yuma left
officers are: President, Avery the district Tuesday night and
are going to Albuquerque to take long.
went to Phoenix where it is unin the state fair.
Two large coi gregations attend- McClure; vice president, Mary derstood they will request GovConBeam;
secretaryfi,
Ralph
Mrs. W. F. Ritter wTTl entertain ed tbe services at the Methodist stable; treasurer, Dorothy Chase. ernor Hunt for more militiamen
the Ladies Missionary Society of church last Sui iday, the occasion
Ralph Con- and ask him to go to the strike
Beam; secretary,
Metho&ist chwch' this after- - being th last St inday of Rev. Hug-get- 's stable, Harry McClure, Dewey Mc- scene. Dynamiting in the Morenci
m the
.
Baptist
last year I ere. The
yi noo-nGrath, Dorothy Chase, Clarence concentrator is reported to have
united wi th the Methodists Clay.
fjv
i
T
i
rii
ti
Literary committee: Julia done little damage. The situation
Yl. choir
'
Vjiiurrea,
XI
vimcj
Jruncn,
iviesrs.
nd
'Miss
Elizabeth
meeting
a
in tie
remains unchanged.
A STATE FAIR FOR ALL THE
Beam, He'en Tilden, Rehbock
if and Roach "wtre hre from Steins Garrett
.elightful
selecrenderct
Will aid you in banking your money with u. He'll
eve
Monday
matters
on
business
ÜKCÍ.E itSAM
$X
At
the
both si r1ces.
PEOPLE OF ALL NEW
tions
SAFELY, PROMPTLY and ACCURATELY.
The posta
A challenge has been received
ning,
The Arizona State Federation of
evening service t..fi. Matt Mans- from
seservice enahle many people THROUGHOUT THE C0UHT
a
school
for
Hachita
the
MEXICO.
annual
is
in
at
session
its
Labor
sang
Ga
a
nd
rrett
Miss
Miss Elizabeth Garrett was the field
of baseball games. Although convention at Tucsoji, Ariz. Rob &hS even in OTHER FARTS of the STATE to have accounts with e
The Greatest "Display of Agriculguest oí M78. TV1. W. McGrath and beautiful duet. Re-1- . Huggett left ries
late in the season, this has ert Bliss of this city is vice-preit
is
ce
Monday
rence
invite your DEPOSITS SY MAIL. You may send them by
coñfe
Attend
n
to
tural Products ver ecen in The
days
the
this
several
been., accepted, and the athletic dent of the federation and is at
I be held at tbe
gervicees
wil
no
and
registered letter..
or
'
express
order,
money
or
Southwest.
week.
check
draft,
bank
Í3
arranging
committee
for the tending the conventionSun. day.
A Stock Exhibit Embracing Fine
Drop uj a card for INFORMATION on how to
Perry Howe, iho shocmaTter, M. E. church on
first game, which will be played on
Cattle, Horefc3, Sheep, Swims and
lless
'
16,
shop
nothprobably
Saturday,
than
from
at
a
The
made
October
his
LiWral
moved
has
BANK BY MAIL WITH US.
Poultry.
across the Espce traclcs o the sdo ing" trip to Hachita Sf iturday enjoying Hachita. .
of several of the citizens
Display Auto
be house in the rear of Mrs. Ste the hospitality
Peter Jochem will be among
A Manufacturers
pee
look hijj around lcn
to
enough
and
to take in the Albuquerque
vens' and .he picture show.
Show and Mechanical Exhibit.
that Hnth ta is very 'M uch awake. The those
P.ig Indian Show and Display
.
Eshy Wright, Chas. Fuller, An cleanliness of the toi .'. makes a good state fair. morning in Silver City
Friday
knpression. Bu. it fcss in general is
Educational and Fine Arts Dedrew Locklear and Sam Foster first
Liberal e::n !cts to soon ac- - occurred the death of Mrs. E. S.
went to Silver City Tuesday morn srood.'theThinritation
partments.
ex tx nded by the peo- Olmsted, wife of the new deputy
ing to take in the biff state land cefkt
Ttoswell Cadets and Industrial
ple of southern Gran ; county to come sheriff at the 85 mine. Deceased
"The House of Features"
auction.
and ?et acquainted, a id among other had been ill a short time and suc
on Fair Grounds.
mati
thirrgs
al for an article
Attractions fcnd Amusements GaG. Lt Seese, a correspondent for on roadto gather so atr of Lordsburg. cumbed from the effects of a se
conditions
i
lore.
the body waa
the Associated Press from Los Añ- Tlie interest the peo
N
down there are rious operation,
sent to Dalhart, Tex., for burial.
óreles, pasfed through Lordsburg showing in the Liber al U greatly
TJiff Exhibit from the State Collcsc
Mrs. Olmsted was aged 22 years.
Monday evenirur and went to the
YOU WANT TO SEE NEW MEXICO'S FIRST
The literary committee is plan
strike scene with D. C. Dorsey.
"MARTIN EDEN"
C r the
presence
of
my
presence
"If
"Riley program," which will
ALBQUER-QUREAL STATE FAIR. OCT.
any of the Western Federation of Min- ning a
finiühing
been
have
touches
The
You can't write memIN 6 REELS
N. M.
era' organisers retal ds the settlement bo given in the high school room,
put on the new 85 mine store and of
the labor trouble it Clifton or Mor Friday afternoon after recess, in
orandas
on the first piece
by the last of the week the store enci,
By
LONDON
JACK
we will be glad to leave Paid honor of the birthday of James
will no doubt be opened lor busi- Charles H. Moyer pi evident of the Wes Whitcomb Riley. The pupils of
of
paper you see and
A PARAMOUNT FEATURE
ness.
tern iederation of .lners to a L.iDerai Miss Beam's room will also obrepresentative Wed noaday afternoon. serve his birthday with approexpect
to find them when
production
adBEST
of
One
the
LIBERAL
Does WESTERN
Mr. Mover left Clifton Ariz., Wednes priate exercises.
vertising pay? hunt week the Lib-- i
brough't to Lordsburg.
and is eMng to Phoenix,
DATES: October
6, Albuquerque, N. M.
ever
. you really heed them, but
eral ran an advertisement for its' Anv, wrrnro he w. 11 meet Uttvernor
BIG STATE LAND SALE
own office and got eight orders fori Hunt. It is also rep J ted that J. W.
make-us- 15c and 25c
PRICES
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
Bennie, manager of the Shannon Coploose leaf books. Our advertising! per
Co. is leaving f r Phoenix on the at the Grant county court house
you.
much
for
do
as
will
columns
An
at Silver City, the first big general
sarne mission.
the direction of
Ernest Douglas, a represscnta-tiv- e Mr Moyr stated "lat the workmen land sale underoffice
took place.
of the Phoenix Republican, El of Clifton and Mo
would meet the state land
Paso Herald, Los Angeles Tribune, with the managers of the operating State Land Commissioner Robert
and other newspapers, was in the companies mun to mía and waive re- P. Ervein motored to Silver City
COME TO THE
city Sunday en route to Clifton and cognition of the Wei 'ern Federation of from Santa Fe, accompanied by Regular Comedy and Drama
Miners.
The deman of the compan- his wife and Judge and Mrs. Frank
Morenci to cover the strike situa ies,
he staged, wery ir conceivale in that W. Parker.
tion for his papers.- they did not specify what was required
The Warren Land and Cattle
to the Western Company
It will liide in yoar vest
T. R. Utinagan, Holmes Maddox, nf the men an regai-dwere the purchasers of
He stated tliat
of
Federation
Miners.
pocLct and there is all your
and Port Hatfield of the Animus if the companies demanded that the a large Dooy oí lana in me extreme
were here Monday en route to Sil men d'sown the Fedi ration and labor S'juinern pan oí me couniy. i nere
data, indexed for inatknt ref
ver City to appear at the state land rights and to be put I ack to work' the wpre many other large selections
Mask'
Lure
of
the
"The
erence.
irteeflnitely.
The
Wednseday.
men would remain ou
sale which was held
sold from this end of the county
and hear the
he claimed, and quite a number of people atsolution of the entire
By
HAROLD
McGRATII
There is an
The World's series begins today. lay in a gentlemanly 1 earing of the com tended the Bale from here, some
"
Away with the wars in Mexico and pajiy oflieirla with the workingmen.
BOCfC
EErssJptsra
Mutual
Masterpicture
A
taking
bidding on land and others
Europe. A back seat for the strike.
Every
land
Bueine
of
sake
in
for
sale
the
the
for
On to the telegraph office and latinformation. It is reported from A Drama of Romantic Adven
and Profession
The Choir will sing under the direction of
$ est reports from the front at Phil
Charged with violation of the Silver City that there was little op
ture. Harlond Lock wood and
adelphia and Boston.
while slave" law, Fred Keyes was position bidding hnd that those Elsie Jane Wilson in the
cast
here from Tucson Wed- having the land selected bought it
William Burcham and W. W. brought evening
grand
nesday
in
jury
for
the
sale
At
acre.
at $3.00 an
the
Jonea of Anima were in the city
Saturday transacting state land vestigation of his case at the Oc- interest for the amount owed on
Prices 10c and 20c
term
of
federal
tober
court.
the
arranged
is
in advance
for
land
the
business before the local United
Mr. Burch With him was brought Peachy Ma at four per cent per annum and
Commissioner,
States
Peachy Mabel Kelof the amount of the
everal thousand bel Keyes, aalias
am shipped
oppor-- 1
witness in the case,.
selection price is collected.
pounds of mohair while in the city. ly, who isspecific
charge against
The
lud bun. w.J llUi,! I . ü L..J
Keyes is that he is alleged to have
VACANT AREA
Rev. J. A. Land preached at
,
There are 677,826 acres of surand Ilachita this week and transported a woman from LordsliiU LuoUjI lujf
Cud
will hold services here Sunday. A burg to El Paso for alleged im- veyed government lund open for
COME WITHOUT FAIL
AU Cls.e of Loom leaf Forma fot Sl hy
special musical program is being moral purposes, lie was held on u entry in Grant county, there are?
prepared and tbe members of the bond of $2ü,Ü()0 and the woman on 1,274,524 Bcreu of uiisurveved land
'Joe A. Land, Tiihtor
'WESTERN LIBERAL, LC&DSfXtG, N. IL
denominations in Lordsburg not a bond on $1000 for a witness. making a toUl of ltf2,350 acres
Get our Catalonia jf'g 'ti
holding
are invited to Neither'."" vet. been able to give of unentered land New Mexico
L
ÍJ..A tor lt'15.
joia v ;!5 lilt
the bond 11 i"; K
!.. V.
.
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HUNTERS HEADQUARTERS

A. SIZE FOR EVERY OCCASION

AND FOR EVERY PURSE
Brownies from $1.00 and up.
Kodaks from $5.00 and up.

j

t-

Hnier's

,

.

If you are going to buy a Bed, Ma
ire'ss, Dresser, Kitchen

-

net or a Table

síhc-rifi-

We take orders for

Developing and Enlargements;

i

,'

.ft Marts & telilla. Cu.

.

.
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ji-i- d

'
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rrand-childre-
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Star Theatre
Friday Night

11-1-

post-offi-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Forgotten?

E,

'

RATES

ON ALL RAILROADS
1- -1

,

you can
of

--

Saturday Night

MEMO BOOK

9

I The

First baptist Church

"crnsriouT

i

Sunday Night

choir

ift'-ti-

Miss Elizabeth Garrett Sunday
Special features both morning and
Evening. This is the last

if

JHi Y

r

tunity to hear Miss Garrett.

J

Tuesday

t-.- j

Evening

v

nkw

Umsnnu
V. Bush,
Tart Puhllphori
A man

m

i:ico

he v;g;:ld i;;

Ail

nd Owner.

Trlitor
Every Friday.

business without becoming a slave to
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One advantage of being a fat olTlcnr

that he has enough material for
the mednls to go 'round.
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There is some advantage even to
war. The Importation of Hmburger
:heeae has practically stopped.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

have rr,ilM for
U e,r reservist In tiie Viiiicd Slates.
Artillery pile have been dug on the
k of F.I
fronting Juarez.
hills
Koreans In Hawaii are training with
wooden guns In the hope of being Me
to free Korea from Japan, Is a late
report.
The Toyo Klson Kalsha Steamship
Company, Jnpnncxn, will add tlire
new steamers to Its fleet plying the
Pacific.
The Cuban Secretary of Government has given out a statement setting at rest rumors of projected negro
uprisings In various parts of the Island.
of comRussian representatives
merce and Industry have elected M.
Welnstein a member of the council of
the empire. He Is the first Jew to
Bit in the council..
Two hospitals for cholera patients
have been established by the Red
Cross Socloty of China In Shanghai to
lakh care of the largo number of
Chinese affected by cholera.
General Funston has ordered a battery of mountain artillery to the Mexican border near Progreso, Tex. Five
hundred Mexicans are massing near
that point on their Bide.
The Association of German Trades
unions publishes statistics showing
that from the outbreak of the war un
til Oct. 31, of last year 12,700,000 mark3
($3.175,000), was paid for the relief of
the unemployed.
Tho Overseas News Agency at Berlin reports:
"Information has been
received from Petrograd picturing con
ditions there as serious.
Facilities
for taking food supplies to the cap!
tal are Inadequate, and only li3 cars
of wheat and flour ronched the city
n August as compared with 2,132 In
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DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

De

Interés para toda la gente

da Nuevo

Mexico.

spnr-- r I'nl-iN"iv Pr
Cnrlnliitd posee una nueva laven- doria do anor.
se construirá una
Kn Mngdalcnn
nueva t asa da opera.
l'na compañía de milicia se esta
organizando en Silver City.
Kn Reserve se nbrlo, el primero del
mes, uu nuevo banco de estado.
Un molino muy bien montndo es
una nueva empresa en Des Molnes.
La maquinaria para la nueva lech
ería en Denilng se esta Instalando.
Marcelino Días, de doce años, bo
ahogo en un estanque en Sliver City.
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TURNED

MURDER CASE
IN TWO HOURS,

Much Interest Shown in Probable
ther Action of the Statu.
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crmreed with shooting Ralph H. Con- l
s he was passing Porter's home
en route from Tularoaa to tho Mesca-lero reservation In Jine, 1914, was acquitted by the Jury after having deliberated two hours.
After two Brand juries had failed to
Indict Poster liiFt Auril a third was
Impaneled which returned an Indictment. The state then attempted to
have Porter remanded to Jail without
ball, but tho motion was overruled,
and Porter's bond fixed at $20,000, the
original bond being accepted as a continuing bond. The Htato then moved
for a change of ver.un, alleging that
a fair and Impartial trial could not be
had In Otero county, and this motion
was sustained snd the rnse sent to
Dona Ana county for trial.
It is understood that In the event
a motion for a new trial Is overruled
the case will be appealed to the Slate
Supreme Court.
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Carlsbad boasts a now steam laun

dry.

WIRELESS PHONE WILL NOT SUP
PLANT PRESENT SYSTEM,

A new opera house will be built at
Magdalena.
Magdalena has a boys' band of twen
ty four pieces.
A new state bank was opened at
Reserve on the 1st.
A
mill Is a new enter
prise at Des Moines.
Machinery for the new creamery at
Demlng is being Installed.
Tho new armory contract has been
let at Demlng at $13,917.
Union county teachers will meet at
Des Moines Oct. 22 and 23.
The Olbert ice plant will be shipped
from Durango to Farmlngte.
Marcelino Días, 12 years old, was
drowned In a pond in Silver City.
The Farmington fair whs reportei
a success, financial and otherwise.
The Mimbres Valley Creamery has
just started operation at Demlng.
Highway officials of New Mexico
will meet at Santa Fé Oct. 19 and 20.
Governor Willis of Ohio will spend
a short time In Albuquerque October
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cotton direct to Madagascar tor the diction in the suit brought by state
por
acre.
30
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de
medio
enKieven
mine workers were
Said the, neighbor:
hv tho high water in 1914 will begin Mike Akarndakls auks $5,000, Steve
first time In history. If we can Induce officers to test the validity of the
El número de estudiantes.en la Nor during the month ot October and that Mikelldakis $5,000, and John Vurvahls Electric Company.
Did you have mucn snow in Mary
the people In that part of the world "wet" amendment to the Denver city tombed at the Coaldule colliery of the
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President
El
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Coal
Navigation
will
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system
be $10,000, all for alleged damages.
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the result
at
Mrs. C. C. Hanna of Roswell has phone
The youngster with a refined ard
problem will be solved.
finished In the shortest possible
Telegraph Company at New
and
of certiorari calling upon the city and of
rewill
sobre el del año pasado.
Wom
drawl replied:
rock.
ciento
appointed
a member of the
been
The completion of the work
York, conversed for several minuter ;haracteriatlc southern
state to submit the law in the case.
"Yes, It snowed there, but not so
The old sloop of war Portsmouth li
Es la opinión del Procurador Gen
.ira wweon Í73.H0II and $loo,ooo en's section of the Navy League of In a clear, distinct tone, with the Mart
The Rockefeller Foundation has ex
the United States to organize a local Island Btatlon, the conversation heliif thoroughly as here."
to be broken up In the barbar of Port WASHINGTON
pended nearly $1,000,000 for the re eral Claucy que no se puede presentar Hurt will provide an .abundance
land, Ore. How many know that tbt
rnr the 25.000 acres of land branch ot that body and arouse the transmitted over an ordinary metallic
Unconditional recall of Dr. Dumba, lief for Belgium and appropriated for una demanda de apelación en el taso
was the vessel which. In 184S, took Austrian ambassador, was announced medical work and research and In do J. L. Porter, disculpado eu Las under tho ditch, everi in the, most, un women to work for patriotism and na line from New York to Arlington, anc
Sens of Relief.
possession or the bay of San Francis at the State Department. Safe con- vest Igation of .conditions In Belgium
tional defense.
"Your husband is terribly excited
Cruces en su arresto por haber mata- favorable of seasons. .
by radio across the continent
thence
co for the United States?
over what he sees In the paper," redo & Ralph Connell.
Holland, Poland and Serbia.
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ricane, which
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ist, will speak In Albuquerque Oct.
must be Jolly days tor the small bo
course, I don't want the government
and eleven of the coast defense type. one and the severe injury of three ios B. P. O. E. de Nuevo Mexico.
of Budapest.
acted by Uncle Sam during the past under the auspices of the State Uu! New Orleans, took a toll of at least to have no trouble on my account.
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others.
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extensive
and
two
verslty.
A cable from the Canal Zona says
El cuerno de Alger Upchutch de month of August was fairly good, ao
But it's a great relief to have him
Late figures from th8 West India Silver City fué encontrado muerto ct cording to the reports of the U.
If crude oil goes up five cents
that further slides will delay the
The enrollment at the Spanish- property damage at smaller cities and hangln' round the post ofilee wait-In- '
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a
gallon
will
along
coast,
the
central
of
resorts
much
how
barrel
opening of the canal several days yet. hurricane which struck New Orleans un hotel de El Paso. Una botella de
Normal at Ll Itito shows a
to get somethin' to read besides
land office here. The area of land American
ollne cost? The class In higher math selected Kansas City as tho place for are that the property damage will cianuro estaba al lado del hombre.
twonty per cent Increase over that of according to advices coming In slowcirculars."
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crippled
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emutlcs may answer when It Is ready the 1916 encampment.
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reach $2,000,000 and that the casual
last year.
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received.
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150.
sum of $3,174
Ambassador Morgenthau at Con- ties would Dumber
Rid Crews Rig Blue, much better, goes
Harold 13. Jamison of Albuquerque
cultor de Mesilla,, condado de Dona the
If, as the Cleveland Leader conjee stantinople
nil, and of these has resigned as assistant district at- property damage In New Orleans farther tlmn liquid blue. (Jet from any
J.- - T. Nichols, chief of police
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has been instructed to asuna petición de bancar were 249 entrlos in
presentó
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tures, the heretofore supposed canah
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nearly
grocer.
$2,000,000.
at
It
storm
from
the
certain if any of the reported victims Oklahoma City, was shot, perhaps f
torney and Harry 13. Cornell will suc
su 105 were homestead original under th
on Mars are really trenches, the plan of
was estimated that at least 150 perLong, a patrolman, aftei rota en la corte federal dando
by
outrages
Artally,
against
Turkish
the
him
ceed
'On the ocean of Ufe many people
et designated in compliment to the got menians by the Turks are American the chief had delivered a lecture to er,ittn alrededor de xio.520 y su act of June 11, 1906..
sons wen killed.
under false colors.
sail
Is Attorney General Clancy's opin
It
of war la living up to its name.
$19,Gu2.84.
débito,
his force on drunkenness.
citizens by birth or naturalization.
Record Day for Cannery.
ion that an appeal cannot be taken In
TruJUlo vendió 200 vacas
Vlctirono
Deal.
Land
750,000
canneny
broke
persons
local
of
were arrested in
It sometimes happens that a man la
Scores
Novogeorglevsk, which Is quite
Lakewood. The
Governor Spry of Utah has granted
the case of J. L. Porter, acquitted at
y terneras
a alguien en
Denver. Texas cattlo growers are jiarrled to his boss.
record for the season by Las Cruces ot the charge of killing
mouthful, fortunately did nut occu
a reprieve of fifteen days to Joseph the Chicago Garment Workers' strike Okla. El precio promedio fué de $60 the
turning their attention to Colorado
Ralph Connell.
"putting up" 19,059 cans.
the intention of the headline writer! HUlstrom, sentenced to be shot after when a mob collected In the clothing
la .cabeza, ó sea $12.Í00 pata lo todo.
as long as Przomysl did.
cattle and Colorado lands, as evi- An
St.
appeal
for
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for
An
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Out,
having been convicted of the murder district und tried' to persuade workers
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número
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Telephone Subiberibers
Albuquerque
In
Orphanage
deuced by the sale of a great tract of
thony's
Corporations
of J. G. Morrison in January, 1914. to join the strikers. A lad of ten was cuela de Minas de Estado, en Socorro,
Santa Fé The State
An American doctor who has re
The reprieve waB granted at the re- killed while trying to escape a Blioot- - el primer dia del presente año mostró Commission has made an order deny was read tn all the Roman Catholic land south ot Littleton and extending is constantly growiug in favor because it
turned from the war tone Bays then quest of President Wilson.
Ing scrape.
un aumento de 20 ciento sobre el año ing the petitions ot San Juan county churches In the archdiocese of Santa m BIr almost unbroken chain nearly Does Not Stick to the Iron
O
lockjaw there. And yet tbi
Is
sod it will not iniure tha finest fabric. Fot
10 Colorado Springs, made by Col.Wll-llaBUbscribers of thd Mountain States Fé at all the matees Sunday.
A Philadelphia
Reading passen- p. pasado.
The State Department has placed an
mad dogs of war aren't muizled.
purpoiasit tins no equal. 16 01..
Julio A. Lines, a merchant and
E. Hughes of Denver to William Uundry
Informal request before Count T,ou ger train ran into two gangs of work
Una petición para fondos para la Telenhone & Telegraph Co. In sothe
mure starch for urae money.
package 10c.
farmer of Mesilla, Dona Ana county. J. Lewis ot the firm of Lewis & Letts DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha.
After readlrg the front page of th BertiBtorff, the German ambassador, men In a tunnel near Phoeulxvllle, casa de huérfanos daSan Antonio ea case brought aguinst that concert
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sale
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Tex.
Of
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Camden,
newspaper you are convinced that
asking that he use his Influence with l'a with the result that six wcie killed Albuquerque se leyó en todas las eral months
en la dió- discriminations and asked for impor the Fedui.il Court giving his assets as stone to an Increasing number of
man who has nothing worse to com the German government to interfere outngnt ana eignt. others were so se Iglesias
$10,520 and his liabilities, $19,002.84.
riously Injured that they died in a hoa- - cesis de Santa Fé durante las misas tant reductions In rates.
pluln of than the trouble he Is bavlni In behalf of the Armenians In Turtales of Colorado lands to Texas.
pltal.
with his motor car is pretty lucky.
key.
The enrollment at tha State School
del domingo.
No Flrewator Goes.
Nsxt G. A, R. at Kansas City.
of Mines, Socorro, on the first day of
The Federal Reserve Board has anJohn Burke, treasurer of the United
Tres quejas legales representando
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Santa Fé. Deputy U. S. Marshal the present Bchool year showed
Washington, D. C Kansas City
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Now that a stick of candy has ex nounced that national banks doslrlur
States, admitted that he had charged la suma de $20,000 fueron presentadas
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of 20 per cent over last year. wefc selected as the place for the 191Í
Increase
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en contra de la Stag Canyon
the Interest of safety first for ever; not have an opportunity to do so un- not properly advising northwestern
bond election in Luna county to encampment of the Grand .Army of
The
Aanche Indian, Francisco, who
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Sterling, Conn. "I am
of 2
Tears and 1 used to faint away every
i month and was very
weak. I was alto
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
rend your little book
' Wisdom for Wo
men,' and I saw how

LOHDSnURQ IX1íE No. M
eTfrt Mondny nlfrM t ío'clwt
Visit. iif brmbers iiivltmi lo atiend
.1. A. .Inhnvon, N, O.

Mt

Sunset Rebekah Lodge

others bad

No. S3

Mset.i lut and W Psturdayt
In escij ni'jiih.
Mr. O. V. JrfTaS. W,
A. C. MorrJ.

been
helped by Lytlia E.
Vegeta- Pmkham
ble Compound, and
I
decided to try It, and
' it has made me feel
like a new girl and 1 am now relieved
Of all these troubles. I hope all young
girls will get relief as I have.' I never
felt better In my life." Mrs. JOHN
TetreaulT, Box 110, Sterling Conn.
Massena, N. Y.
have taken Ly- dia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
and I highly recommend it. If anyone
wants to write to me I will gladly tell
her about my case. I was eertainly in
bad condition as my blood was all turning to water. I had pimples on my face
and a bad color, and for five years I had
been troubled with suppression. The
doctors called it 'Anemia and Exhaustion,' and said I was all run down, but
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corr
pound brought me out all right." Miss
LAVISA MYRE3, 1501 74, fllassena, 14. X.
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Pyramid Ledge No.
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23.

Meeting eTe,ryTaea.S)Tnls

"I

Vlsltln brothers Invitas.
R. D. Omttb, O. O.
j. J. mum, K.K. AS.

X

BLA1NI PBILLIPf

BROWN,

MINES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities
LtST TOUR PB0PKRTIK8 1KB

v.

with

BEcrrumzs

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

Ly-d- ia

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturar of the famous Samson
the Samson centr.ru ral Pumpa,
and tbs Samson 6 to Pull 1 rao Ms).
THE BEST MIO.. Oo, Ino.
or RAN LEAMDBO. CAI..
BasollneTraoiloa Engines, Biaam Traotasaj
nglnee. Gatollne Combinad Harraetara,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horae Harvesters,
"BUST" KKKIOHTINO WAGONS.

nilKLITr PHKNIX FIRF

TVSURANCECOe.
OF NEW VOKK.
F1RB
N
HOC HESTER. N. Y,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURQ

"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BY MALI,

BUT MONUMENTS

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, RoswelJ, N. M.
SAVE

10

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE

W.

CAMERON

Representative For Shipper to the
EL PASO SMLLTICK.,
at. Kl Faao, Txa
San Francia
P. . BOX 4H

SOS

CO",

ZILi.

ETa.

& Mining Engineer"
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Periodical trip made toLordaburf '
and vluinlty, ,

Civil

A. W. Mormngstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOBDSBURG,

BRIEF

IN
..t.rn

LAN FOR BETTERMENT OF CON.
DITIONS PRESENTED TO
MEN AT PUEBLO.

Cloaely

Newnprtp.r ttnlon N.w. Servlc.

Metal Quotations.
New York, asked,
12.87'-4Ppellpr St.

$ f .R0.

t'opper t'Bstlng, $17.37Vj.
0,49Hliar Silver

;;;o;i

i:ot begogüized

AGAINST THE
MEMBERS OF UNION. SECRET
BALLOT TO BE TAKEN.

NO DISCRIMINATION

Wrstírn Nrw.pap.r t'nlon News B.rvlfle,

Pueblo. Granting practically every
point which any labor union ever
asked, with the one exception of recognition of the union, which, he says,
Is not an Impossible thing of the future, and voluntarily offering certain
betterments in advance of union demands, even to the promise of a peri
odical to report the doings of com
pany and employés, John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr., gnvo out hero to a meeting of
miners representing his employés the
text of the. 'Itockefeller Industrial
an" by which he and his associates
hope to bring about permanent Industrial peace In the mining ramps of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.
li brief the Rockcfoller plan for con
tinuance of friendly relations between
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
and its employés Is as follows:
Wages always In proportion to those
paid in other competitive districts.
Opportunity to air grievances, real
or fancied, and the broadest scheme
arbitration where company and
en cannot get together.
The right of the men to belong to
labor unions it they wish, an,d no dis
crimination against them if they do.
No discharges of men except for vi
olations of printed and posted rules
of state laws, and then usually
only after a second offense.
The company and the men each to
choose representatives to frequent con
ferences at which all questions of
working and living conditions, social
and industrial betterment, camp sanitation, doctors and hospitals, mine
safety, education and recreation, shall
be discussed.
A syBtem of appeals on grievances
either real or fancied, by which an era- ployé may take his case to various officers of the company, and even to the
State Industrial Commission for set- ement.
Assurance that the compar.y heads
will at all times work with the men
for the communal good, and Invite
suggestions, criticisms and complaints
which are for the common welfare.
The plan was presented by Mr.
Rockefeller in person to represent
atives of the miners from every Colorado Fuel and Iron Company camp in
the state. The representatives were
elected by the workmen themselves at
secret meetings from which all com
pany representatives were barred. The
plan as proposed calls for the continuance of this representative system
In dealings between employé and em
ployer, and the same secrecy which
the employés enjoyed In choosing the
men to represent them at yesterday's
conference will be adhered to, as it is
a part of the new Rockefeller plan.
After a thorough discussion the
plan was adopted. It will now be re
ferred for approval to the board of dl
rectors of the company on the one
hand and to the company's miners at
the several camps on tho other hand.
If the p'an Is adopted by both factions
it becomes binding and will be recog
nized virtually as a constitution for
the new "government of labor and
eanltal" in the company s mines in
Colorado.

Children

PYaf4 aO
New Mexico.
The 2nniorsepower plant of tho
Empire Zinc Company at Hanover has
been completed and work on the mill
is progressing.
A pocket of tungsten ore In the
MININO

9outh Homestake mine at White Oska
produced a carload which ran $1,125
a ton, the shipment bringing $:u,000.
Assays running as high as twenty
per cent ropper have been made from
Abo canon, weBt of Mour.lalnalr.
There la considerable activity In that
district.
The Wild Cat Loaslng Company,
leasing on the North and South
Homestake at White Oaks, are producing gold ore and have a twenty-stammill running day and night.
Reports from Mogollón indicate a
prosperous condition and bullion shipments are going out at regular inter
vals. Extensive development work Is
under way.
A samplo from Elfego Baca No. 1
In the recently discovered new gold
district north of Magdalena, assayed
$1,800 per ton. Mr. Baca says other
samples are almost pure gold. Engi
neers will make an examination of
the new field.
The Hardscrabble Mining Company
8 Installing another hoisting plant on
the Owl elalm in the Pinos Altos dis
Ore has been encountered
trict.
which runs 20 per cent copper and
twenty ounces silver, and 800 tonB
have been shipped.

Followed.

Peel, core and slice the apples.
Place them on platters, wooden trays,
any other convenient receptacle
and p'ace them In the sunshine, Take
them In at night and during rains; It
Is Impossible to secure good dried
fruit unless they are protected from
moisture. Protect them from flies
and other Insects with netting, and
place them out of the dust as far a
possible. Continue the drying until
the fruit has lost more than half its
welcht; if necessary. It may be placed
In the oven for two or threo hours at
the end. Tie the dried fruit in paper
sacks, using a double thickness If thin
skin sacks are used, and suspend them
from the ceiling of the dryest room
available.
When ready to use the dried fruit.
wash It well, sonH It for six hours or
longer, and throw away the liquid
drained off. Then cook the fruit for
several hours at a temperature slightly below the boiling point. Mothers'
Magazine
USE
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sjorlo, lrops nnd rSoothliirr Syrnps. It la plcnnnnt. It
contain TjeKltor Orim Morphlno iior other íínrootla
euliHtance. Its ntre Is Its) giinrantee. It
Worm
nnd Bllnys Fevcrtahness For more than thirty years it
wso
lin been la constant
lor tho relict of Constipation,
ITatnlenoy, "Wind Colic, all Teethlnff Troubles and
Diiirrhcea.
It refrulates tho Stomach and ltowels,
jiinillite8 tho Food,
healthy nnd natural sleep.
Ilio Cliildrea's Fanuccu Tbo Mother's Friend.

nnd rtcst.Lont.iins ncillwr
Oniiiin.Morpliine nor Mineral.
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FOR JELLY
A perfect nVflwdy forConslipn--

Cío lion.

Sour SknvKh.Diarrhifa,
Worms. Fewrisriiics.s mid

Have Advantage of Being More Easily
Packed Without Danger
of Breaking.

"
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The paper family, already so helpful to the housewife, has a new mem-
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Simple Method Which Will Insure
Succesa If Directions Ars
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ca
ber Included in Its circle the paper
The Centaur ComuuoTI
Jelly glass. It Is of paraffin paper,
HEW "YORK.
fon,
like the drinking cup, and comes In
several sizes, from two ounces to 16
size costs
ounces. Tho
about 15 cents a dozen. The advan
tage of the paper cup is that It can
Tonnsr Girls, need This Advice.
Kind You
be packed more easily without danger
Kaact Copy oí Wrapper
Girls who are troubled with painful or
of breaking and with less weight than
Irregular periods, backache, headache,
the heavy glass Jars. Again, there
dragging-dowsensations, fainting
are many times when we want to give
pells or indigestion, should immediately
a glass of Jelly to a friend and when ENGLISH VERBS TOO MUCH WOULDN'T PART WITH THEM
seek restoration to health by taking
we do not like to ask for the return
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
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